Local Officials & Prize Money

Covid-19 Code of Conduct
ATTENTION!
In accordance with Government guidelines and in the interest of
everyone’s safety please follow the instruction below:
• All visitors, guests, customers MUST sign up to the NHS Track & Trace,
download the app https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/ – it is mandatory for
EVERYONE to sign in on every visit to the Racecourse and customers will be
requested to do this on arrival by our security team and restaurant staff.
• The QR scanning code is located in the restaurant and around the site.
• No one will be allowed to enter unless they have scanned the QR code, this is
mandatory.
• If you do not have a smart phone, please complete a Track & Trace paper
copy and hand to a Towcester Racecourse member of staff.
• All owners must check in with security on arrival.
• ALL OWNERS MUST INFORM THEIR TRAINERS IF THEY WISH TO ATTEND AND
TRAINERS MUST INFORM THE RACING OFFICE 24 HOURS PRIOR TO RACING,
FAILURE TO COMPLY WILL DISAPPOINT OWNERS AS THEY WILL NOT GAIN
ENTRY.
• Racecards will incur a £1 cost for owners.
• Racecards will be behind Bar 4000.
• Fab 5 vouchers and Groupon to be collected from Bar 4000.
• Currently owners and trainers must not mingle as per GBGB Regulations.
• All visitors must bring proof of payment to gain access.
• All menus are wipeable to be Covid-19 secure.
• Customers are encouraged to make contactless payments wherever possible,
but cash and card transactions will still be accepted.
• Tote betting is CASH ONLY. Bookies are sited in the Marque.
• Please ensure all litter is put in the bins provided around site.
• Please ensure all children are under your control and supervised at all times.

Covid-19 Code of Conduct
• No dogs allowed.
• Owners can watch their dogs run trackside.
• Trainers that require food can order from the Indian Restaurant and they will
deliver to the table, no collection is permitted.
• Restaurant bookings must be made online or by telephone to guarantee a
table
• All drink orders will be taken by a member of staff and food/drink must be
consumed whilst seated.
• There will be no requirements for guests to be socially distanced at tables
during this stage.
• Pre bookings are required for all visits and entry (this includes owners) –
walk-ins will not be permitted.
• Guests must observe the rule of six, which allows half a dozen people from
the same or different households to meet.
• Please do not come to the Racecourse if you feel or have Covid-19 symptoms,
please stay at home.
• Social distancing measures are still valid.
• Masks must be worn inside the buildings.
• All cars must be parked in the rear car park.
• Do use our sanitizing stations that are set around the buildings so that you
can regularly wash your hands & sanitize.
• Follow the recommendations on site signposting & respect areas with
restricted or limited access.
• Please respect our security & adhere to our regulations, they are there for
your safety.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS WILL RESULT
IN NO ENTRY TO THE RACECOURSE.

Track Records
Towcester Racecourse Track Records

Clarky’s Choice

Race 1

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Made all the running to score on UK debut, pup with plenty more to come
No excuses last week and this is a tricky draw with speed inside him
Form of his last success boosted here on Tuesday, versatile performer
Pleasing debut last week, stuck to the task well and experience gained
Improved last time when finishing ahead of T2, taken to go one better
Powerful tracker and arrives in good form, must counter early moves

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 5 - Velvet Matilda (W)

Race 2

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Laurels semi-finalist, better suited to a stiff four bends, good draw here
Squeezed out early on last time, twice a winner here in A2 company
Switch to the inside proved his undoing in the Derby, vying for early lead
Speedy bitch blessed with big early speed, impressive winner May 18
Big improver in trials, Firebird cruising home on Thursday bodes well
Has come forward in recent months, takes a drop in class and is a player

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 5 - Boca Junior

Ad

SHOWTIME
G U A R A N T E E
We guarantee to lay any
dog to lose a minimum of

£5,000
on the show*

*Show prices only. Win only. Previously restricted customers excluded.
Star Sports decision is final. Full T&Cs apply.

In memory of Diane Henry’s King Kane

Race three tonight has kindly been sponsored by trainer
Diane Henry in memory of her staying superstar
The standout performer in a British-bred litter produced by Liz and Rab McNair, the white and black
December 11’ whelp began his racing career in graded company at Wimbledon and immediately shaped
with promise staying on well over 480m.
His stamina and class saw him finish third in the Puppy Derby behind winner Bubbly Beauty in 2013.
It was clear early on that his future lay over further and he won his first two races over six bends including a brilliant 41.26sec over 695m at Hove.
The son of 2009 Irish Derby champion College Causeway made his first appearance for Diane Henry in
July 2014 and a staying star was born.
He sauntered to a 12-lengths success over 828m in the Tetley’s Marathon at Sunderland in what was his
first-ever race over eight bends.

The track record was broken twice by King Kane on his way to landing the £8,000 TV Trophy final in 2014
at Sheffield and he followed up by landing the Westmead Hawk Memorial Marathon at Henlow over
842m with another track record-breaking effort.
A run to the St Leger final at Wimbledon followed and the powerful performer, owned by John Lynk and
Andrew Griffiths, was subsequently crowned Marathon Performer of the Year at the 2014 GBGB awards.
One of many top-class greyhounds produced by superstar dam Shaws Dillemma, King Kane was a rare
UK-trained runner at the prestigious Night Of Stars at Shelbourne Park in Ireland.
He finished ahead of the likes of Volcano and Ballymac Bonnie when runner-up over 850yds to Droopys
Oddyssey.
An eleven-and-a-quarter lengths win at Kinsley in April 2015 followed, where he equalled the track
record over 844m.

Rab McNair: “King Kane was a very fast dog and we knew he was an aeroplane
early on. We were all very pleased and proud of what he achieved for Diane she did a brilliant job with him and he really was a top-class greyhound.”

Race 3 | The King Kane Memorial Marathon

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Ran well at a big price last time but has shown better form elsewhere
TV Trophy finalist last month, wooden spoon when last sighted here
One of the youngest in this field and open to improvement, forecast link
Better suited to this middle draw, youngster with more to come
Vacant
TV Trophy runner-up and Perry Barr track record breaker, class act

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Savana Volcano (W)

Race 4

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Proven competition performer, not quite firing on all cylinders yet
Classy, dominant display in first round but colours lowered last week
Winter Derby champion, in great form and fancied to race clear again
Former track record holder, ran well in defeat last week and is scopey
Catapulted from the boxes last week, turns up here in the form of his life
Easter Cup semi-finalist but yet to score since crossing the Irish Sea

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 3 - Signet Ace

Race 5

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Has taken to Towcester well, cannot be ruled out from this draw
An exciting two-year-old, sensational performance in round two
Talented sort who has found his trapping boots, Irish Derby semi-finalist
A leading contender in this Derby, but she is yet to show her true colours
Qualified twice at big prices, will be staying on well once again
Boasts a brilliant strike-rate, good draw to work from in the stripes

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 2 - Ballymac Fairone

Ad

Race 6

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Puppy Cup champion and drawn to perfection, certain to have a big say
Irish Derby and St Leger finalist, in brilliant form and well-suited to track
Battled hard to qualify last week after moving off, better draw tonight
Big speed to the corner but yet to time the start, will be a presence early
Irish raider made all in round one, showing nice pace and can slip clear
Superstar bitch, remains a force after whelping a litter in January

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 5 - Kameko (M)

Race 7

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

One of Ireland’s brightest stars, impossible to ignore from this draw
2020 Stayer of the Year in Ireland, will be winding it up from halfway
An exciting and scopey sort, showed a nice attitude in the second round
Brave at the bend last week, may have to rely on some luck in-running
Two bright starts and two dominant displays so far, but up in class here
Easter Cup runner-up, strong sort, forecast and tricast punters take note

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 1 - Native Maestro
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Race 8

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Sauntered to an impressive win in round two, fancied to make all again
Failed to clear T1 at the bend last week, needs a fast start to compete
Early pacer who landed a market move last week, chances rest on start
Easter Cup champion now carrying a middle seed, plenty of speed inside
Talented local with a useful draw, but tough ask to reverse form with T1
Maiden Derby hero and unbeaten in five starts here, huge player

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 1 - Roxholme Sheikh

Race 9

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Superstar lady who has returned from a lengthy lay-off, nice draw in red
Versatile performer but will need a bright start from this draw
Northern Puppy Derby & Monmore Puppy Derby champ, bitch in form
Irish raider with a bit to find on the clock, but is in good hands
Has developed into a top-class stayer, will be staying on stoutly
Carries a middle tag but this is a great draw, smart all-round speed

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 3 - Jaguar Macie

Ad

ON OUR APP OR
CALL FOR A CHAT
Whether you prefer to bet online or over the
phone, if you share our love of the dogs download
the star sports app or call 08000 521 321

Race 10

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Battled well to qualify last week after a poor start, brilliant draw tonight
Irish powerhouse who reached the Puppy Derby final here last year
Gold and silver medals already bagged, has taken to the track well
Ran well in round one and backed it up with an impressive win last week
Smart all-round speed, but will be relying on the gaps to appear
Dual Category One finalist, not put a paw wrong and can assert early on

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 6 - Adeles Duke (M)

Race 11

Trap 1
Trap 2
Trap 3
Trap 4
Trap 5
Trap 6

Defending Derby champion, drawn to perfection and bold bid expected
Broke track record in round two, formidable force when trapping well
Nearly caused a shock in round one and performed with credit last week
Classy bitch who has run well in both rounds, must be alert at lids-rise
Sensational early speed, will be looking to dominate from the off again
Northern Flat champion, only his very best will suffice in this company

Clarky’s Choice:

Trap 2 - Bockos Belly

Sponsor

Reserves

